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“Then touched he their eyes, saying, According to your faith be it unto you.” Mathew 9:29

At the Canadian Field committee meetings we discussed the fact that Sis. Yonka Mitov was not as yet covered under the government health system. She would have to come up with up to
$6,000 in order to have her baby. This is especially difficult as she is married to Michael who is a Bible worker. The committee decided that we would ask each local church to take up a
freewill offering for this cause. The following week there was a business meeting in the Toronto church in which this was discussed. All present voted unanimously to help their brethren
in Vancouver. Before the next Sabbath came however the Lord in His bountiful mercy worked a miracle and they received news suddenly that the government would make an exception
in this case and they would receive coverage immediately. PRAISE THE LORD! Let us remember to start exercising our faith. God is willing to bless His people and supply our every need,
however we must start exercising that faith. May this new year be it resolved among God’s people that we would, maybe for the first time, indeed start letting the Lord’s Grace work
among His people, activated by our Faith!
At the November Canadian Field committee meetings it was decided that the first Sabbath of every month, the second offering at church would be dedicated to donating towards a Canadian
Field building fund. There is a spot on the top half of the tithe envelope labeled “building fund” for this purpose. The first project that the funds will be directed towards will be to obtain
a permanent place for our Mississauga brethren.

WHOʼS WHO

?

This issue of Who’s Who takes us all the way to the western most part of Canada, to the coastal city of Vancouver. The natural location of the city
with its mountainous coastline has been called one of the most beautiful in the world. The city of Vancouver has a population of over 1 million
from a variety of backgrounds. Most new immigrants to Vancouver are from all parts of Asia. The IMS has had a fulltime Bible worker here since
1986 but there have been members residing here for many years before that.
Michael Mitov, Bible Worker, Wife: Yonka • Vancouver, BC
Mailing Address: P.O.Box 16580, 8776 – 140th St, Surrey, BC V3W 5L0 • Email: michael@imssdarm-bg.org • Website: www.imssdarm-bg.org
My name is Michael Mitov. I was born on December 20th 1971 in the family of atheists. During my childhood and youth, any kind of religion
was prohibited by the state. People believing in God were persecuted and sent to jails or camps. It was near impossible to find a Bible to read. I
was 19 years old when for first time I had the opportunity to read my first Bible. This was shortly after the Communism system fell in November
1989. In 1990 I visited SDA church meetings in my city. After, I continued to visit regularly on Sabbath, taking Bible and Spirit of Prophecy
courses. Three years later, after attending Evangelistic meetings held by a pastor from North America, I decided to be baptized. I was a member
of The SDA church for about 5 years. During this time I was a canvasser, leader and responsible for the publishing department in my local church.
Surfing the Web to find books for canvassing I came into contact with The International Missionary Society. This is where my wife to be was a
secretary and a publishing house treasurer. After several months of researching, studying and discussing different Biblical doctrinal points I was
convinced that IMS is the only true church of God on this earth I decided to join.
Br. Michael & Sis. Yonka Mitov Some months later I was invited to the Missionary School in Hungary. I attended for 2 years (1998-2000). After graduating, I went back to
Bulgaria where shortly after I married my wife who had been waiting for me for 2 years. I volunteered to my local church as a Bible worker, canvasser and Webmaster. At the beginning
of 2001 we received an invitation from the Canadian field to work in Canada. God prepared the way and in few months we got our visas and came to Canada and we are currently working
in the area of Vancouver, BC.
As Paul said in Phil.4:13 “I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me”, with God’s help we are searching for new souls, willing to know more about Jesus, and developing
the work of the Lord in western Canada. We pray that God might bless not only our efforts, but of all the workers in His vineyard.
It is with sincere condolences that all of the members in the Canadian Field along with our brethren in the American Union mourn the loss of one of our fellow
soldiers of Christ, Elder Lambert Hazelhoff. Br. Lambert finished this life’s journey on November 3, 2004. He is now asleep awaiting the resurrection morning.
All will miss him.
“As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far contry.” Proverbs 25.25
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It is important that we support those
people and their families that have
dedicated their lives to being gospel
workers. We ask that you would:
• drop them a note of support now
and then for encouragement;
• support them with your prayers and
offerings.
Here are their Contact details:
• In Calgary
Br. Kelly Schultz & his wife Carla.
phone: 403-512-8274
314-4000 Somervale Crt. SW
Calgary, Alberta, T2Y4J3

CALGARY

JANUARY 2005

There is a threefold aspect to our work for Reformation in Alberta. First was to establish a regularly functioning service in cooperation with

the other Reform movement member. We have met with Kathleen, her mother Dorothy and a neighbor lady on several occasions and
have covenanted to continue meeting on a regular basis, endeavoring to grow through the months to come.
Second was to initiate a public venue of regular meetings to which people could be invited to attend and could become an identifiably distinct entity
in the community. We are using the sign in this picture, to promote the prophecy related evangelistic meeting we are offering. Three visitors have
attended thus far and we have started a weekly prayer meeting with these individuals in one of their homes. There have been many telephone
inquiries expressing interest in the meetings offered.
Thirdly is our public newsletter, which will be available in time to herald a seasonal message of Reformation affirmation. We are still preparing
approximately 40 addresses of Adventist contacts that we will be sending this newsletter/Bible study to in order to increase awareness
and dialogue with of Reformation truths.

• In New Brunswick
Br. Conrad Bosse
email: conradbosse@hotmail.com
• In London
Br. Oscar Oviedo & his wife Magnolia
email: gatoscar_2001@yahoo.com
• In Vancouver
Br. Michael Mitov & his wife
email: michael@imssdarm-bg.org
• Canadian Field President
Br. Gary Foster & his wife Diann
email: sdarmusa@aol.com
Please pray for:
• The interested souls in different areas
accross the country including new
areas such as Ottawa and Quesbec
City.
• Missionary work that is going on
throughout the Canadian Field
including our workers.
• The publishing work.
• Strength and Unity amongst God’s
people.

LONDON
We will be starting new Youth Meetings, which will be held Every Monday from 7:30 PM. We will be studying “the Life of Paul and his
missionary journeys. We will also be holding a Medical Seminar every Sabbath Afternoon. We are also planning a Night of prayer, singing
and studying from 3.00 Am - 6.00 AM (the date is not yet set).

VANCOUVER

On Nov.21st 2004 Maria Rolih turn 80 years old and we gathered to celebrate this special occasion. In the new year, Br. Foster will be visiting us
for a small outreach. Pray that this might be a successful outreach here.

TORONTO

Each Lord Supper is a blessing, but the one held on Nov. 13th in Toronto was an extra special and unique experience. Our new Elder Br. John Bescec
performed his first Lord’s Supper. After the feet washing ceremony a visitor Deslyn Calliste declared her desire to be accepted into fellowship. It
was a touching moment as all the sisters welcomed her with open arms and all participated once more in the foot washing with their new sister.
The whole church was moved by her expression of faith. Sis. Deslyn of the Adventist faith in Grenada came to Canada about 4 years ago. One
day when driving by on the bus, she saw the sign for the Toronto Church and had a desire to visit the SDA Reform Church. In Late spring of 2004,
she visited one Sabbath and has come ever since faithfully. Then she was accepted on Nov. 13th before the Lord’s Supper Meeting so she could
partake as well.
Please pray for Leila McTavish and Edda Tedford when they will be leaving for their Winter Missionary Trip in January. (After Tina, John, James and
Tiffany come back from Australia.) This year they will be staying in Mauritius, the Seychelles and Dubai to help with missionary work.
Br. Gary Foster visited on Nov. 6th and he held the afternoon meeting. Br. Ivo and Br. Michael also visited. Br. Mitov preached in the morning.
Sis. Shartery has been especially active in missionary work. (She is our most active TO member recently.) She stayed in London a few weeks doing
missionary work with Oscar and and also in Granby, Quebec. She is truly an inspiration to us all.

NEW BRUNSWICK
S i s . Maria Rolih

There is new interest in Quebec City. They are very interested in our health message. We have begun distributing the new French literature in New
Brunswick as well and believe that this will be an important step in bringing the truth to this area of the country.
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